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-. A Louisiana Democrat sheers
that a rearestate lobby is trying to
Poison the minds of the 44eperieare
people against public, housrng leg-
islation. ---• "
Senator Allen =lender claims the
lobb -ads are distorting the housing
-picture by telling the public the
consileration would cost 445 million
dollars a year for the next 40 years.
Ellender_who is co-author of
the bill--says it would only east
that much when the building pro-
gram is at its peak and then the
costs would drop.
CI last Right when Gene ale:, flame.- --
ray Tigers' bid to win the rinsched- shots, captured individual scoringtiled game at the local gym. I honers. however, by bagging 19Calveers Cappir and Murray's points. Bobby Hargis, shifty Mur-Gene Cathey matched baskets in Tay chimed iii ,wah 3:3the initial extra stanza to knot tbe
count at 42-all ap_d_abili the two
usually high-scoring aggregations
battled for eight torrid minutes un-
der deep pressuie before MeLe•
more connected.
With three minutes of regular
playing time remaining, the Ben-
gal, had iocreased their long-owned
lead to 38-30. Capps. McLemore
and Tarkington took over at this
point, however, and tied the score
at 38-38 with • minute left. Mc-
Lemore hit trilm the side for the
Cats' first 'lead but Glin Jeffrey.
retaliated with one of his many
successful jump *bets to send the
score to 40-all and the game went
into overtime.
The victory virtually climaxed
Coach Lucien Cornwell's chlba
Comeback and again stamped it as
one of the top teams in western
Kentucky. The Murray powerhouse
of Coach Preston "Ty" Holland lost
no prestige, nevertheless. as they
performed brilliantly even in de-
feat.
McLernore and Capps, each con-
tributing an even dozen points to
Calvert's acarajng column. Jed the
• Jeffirey. with his uncanny jump
Murray ifilSE4ir an early Asia
and held a 134 advantage at the
close of the first period. The Ben-
gals managed to still increase the
mounting margin in the second
chukker and were ahead, 22-17. at
intermission. Murray's leatt --dwin-
dled to 30-27 in the third quarter
before rallying in the fourth period
for a brief eight-point lead.
Caee 
remainder of the breath-
taking 
came to life at this point
and
affair found both teams
constantly under pressure.
Score by quarters:
Caleert -City 8 17 27 40 42 44
Murray 13 22 30 40 42 42
Lineups:
Calvert CIty
Forwards; G. MeLemore 12, Turk.
ington 4.
Center: Capps 12.
Guards: - Solomon 6, Hall 11,'
Brooks 4.
Murray 1411,
Forwards: Alexander 1, Stewart,
Hargis 13, Shroat
-I Centers: Hackett 3, Thornasson.







United Press TOUR PROGRESSIVE ROMS NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
"Ask The Professor" Offered
Tonight By Training School
"Ask The Professor," a two act
cperetta. will be presented tonight.
Feb. 4, in the Little Chapel at Mur-
ray State College by the students
of the Training School. The curtain
goes up at 7:30 o'clock. A repeat
perfeormance is scheduled- for
morrow. night at the same hour.
Mary Virginia Williams and Bill
Raeripton head A cast of 75 actor,
aril, singers in the production di-
rected by Mrs. William Lowry and
&Math Darnall. A 14-piece orchestra
made up of music practice teachers
and college music students will
,furnish music for the production.
Four dance choruses will be in
the spotlight during what promises
to be an evening of excellent enter-
tainment. Thirty-isx singers make
up the chorus for the production.
The familiar and much loved
operetta is staged against a back-
ground of a fashionable girls school
on commencecment day with the
usual crowd of relativevnd friends
prevent to witness the crowning of
the Queen and to join the festivities
that follow.
The plot has to do with Maryida,
the daughter of a poor laundress,
who by her charm wins the friend-
ship and affection of all who know
her, despite the many diffieolties




Moscow newspapers carried head-
lines today telling the Russian peo-
ple that President Truman refus-
ed a peace pact
S. R. and the United States.
The four-paragraph dispatch
meallelled the /act that--sieeretery
of state Acheson called the Russian
request for a peace conference "a
political maneuver." It went on to
safIlesta President Truman backed
up the statement a few hours later.
The Russian news article said
that observers are inclined to be-
lieve the Washington attitude was
formed because a peace pact would
block the creation of the Atlantic
military alliance and ' halt a pro-
gram of aggression.
President Truman' told his news
conference yesterday that the
United States would only deal with




The longest gam round is the
shortest way horn,. •
• Atm Beane of Oak sa-
'bur b of Chirago--found that out
last night. She -locked herself mia
while her husband was hooked up
in a Short-Wave radio conversatiou
with a. man in Johannesburg, South
'Africa. He didn't hear her door-
pounding or phone call since he
was glued to the earphone. Finally.
she called a neighbor who also was
In contact with the Johannesburg
man.
A few minutes later Mr. Beane
heard a clipped British accent say:
"I salcabld man, Mrs, Beane is lock-






- The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has announced that a branch
of the Ozark Fisheries, Inc., of
Stautlend. Missouri, will be located
here. Coristruction of 30 tanks is
expected to begin with in two
weeks.
_Three types of mirinoWa_
marketed bralbe fishery. Tank
trucks with a capacity of 500,000
minniews each will be -Used to de-
liver the bait to outlets between
Paducah and Camden, Tennessee
The fishery wilt be -operated by
Everett Wheeler, of CamdeiT,. Miss
souri, wife will establish his resi-
dence in Murray, .
STATE BUDGETS
TO BE CHECKED
FRANKSORT --The state finance
department plans to keep a closer
check on. budgets of the various
state agencies.
State budget &lector Clifford
Barnes says a budget analyR has
been appointed to keep elver jab
on each state agency's financial
operations.
CLEVELAND, Ohio-_A battleHe says the specialists will
over a proposed church merger 41;mine and evaluate procedures
within the various agencies with
the purpose of helping them plan
and contiol their eependitures.
All expenditures by most agen-
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper fair 1941..
-6
Murray, Kentucky, Friclity Afternoon. Feb. 4, 1949
KURHER-TIRED TRAIN—Being built lc Elortititus. Trance. tbli new Stainless steel train--aida-Tnn On rubber tires at a sped of fb ol.pit. between Paris And Strasbourg. Cara aremade at a Very light and strong type of Steel called Durallno.
PLAN TO MERGE PRODUCE 12 RED OFFICERS -
CHURCHES MEETS
WIT
shaping up in Cleveland.
The general council 'of the con-
gregational Christian Churches of
America win consider today a plan
nutter: 198.904 -lbs, market firm.
93 score 62. 92 score 51 1-2; 90 score
el; 89 'score 60. Carlots 90 score ON CURTAIN61 1-2: 89 score 60 1-2. _ •
irwoEggs; (Browns and whites mixed) k W. 0. L. Russian Antw
19.741 cases. Market Unsettled. Ex-,
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 42 1-2 to
43: extras 00 to 70 per cent A 42;
aismosist. 
ceipts 39 1-2: dirties' 39 1-2; dirties
38; checks 37 1-2_ •
finance department, of which the
budget dtvision is a part. The fin-
-after demi tie. at is requtreda
law to reject any purchase not in-
cluded in the budget set up by
the agency and approved by the
flessriee "department -- all •
Barnes says agencies are staying
within their budgets as required by
law, but that he wants closer liaison
between his office and the other de-
partrnents.
He says the analysts will help
plan future expendeuree end will
represent their respective agencies
when the budget is presented to
the governor and the legislature.
Barnes says three analysts have
been appointed and each will be
responsible for the budget of about
10 agencies. The three are L Felix




One year ago today a slump in
grail, prices on the Chicace ho rd
of trade gave the nation ,economic
jitters.
February fourth. 1948, was the
start of an 11-day drop ii grain-
ices. And the grain market nose-
dive cateted the bearish reactions
in the livestock ,market, in Wall
Street and in the prices of retail
foods The drop was checked after
11 days.
But although grain Priem today
are making no headlines, they are
lower than thee were at the bot-
tom of the slump a year ago.
Paris Way Claims lid
Rentuckiarifithin Wee
One Kentuckian was killed and
another was critically injured just
before Iwo& yesterday in a three-1
way highway wreck about four and;
one-hall miles north of Paris. t
The man who awes killed was ;
Lonig—i-auddllieoged
resident of Paducah, Ky. He was'
taken to the McLa'oy Funeral Home!
in Paris where attendants said that
all they knew about him was that
he was a member of the Veterans'
of Foreign Wars post in McCrackeni
County, Ky.
William Shelby, of near Paducah,
was critically injured .He was
rushed to Nobles 'Hospital in Paris.'
lar. William 0. Rhea-said that Shea
by was unconscious. He suffered
ai broken leg and sevare bruises on
his head and neck among other
injuries.
The 1938 Chevrolet coupe. in
which the Paducah men were rid-
• ing, reportedly.- got out of control
and ran Into a 1942 Ford truck,
driven by W. T. Joiner of Hopkins-
ville, an employee of the Bass Lum-
ber Company. .
▪ A 1941 Chevrolet that was going
• es.
north, in the Same direction es -The
truck, ran lato the tuck after it
was struck by the other car. This
automobile was driven by J. C.
Gallimdre of Puryear.
Gallirnore told  investigating 
ricers that he noticed a wheel come
off the gentucky car before it
crossed the highway and struck
the truek. He said that he did not
have time to avoid hitting the truck.
also. The 1Centucky car was headed
south.
iThe erecident .was investigated by
Deputies Sheriff Bill Lee and Cur-
tis Hall of Hmry County. They.
told repot-ten-I-That no arrest had
been made.
- They said that both trent whesls
were off the Kentucky car and that
the motor had been tern from the
challis by the impact of the colli-
sion.
The fenders of Gallimeres car
was dentad and the truck wes dam-
aged considerably.
Joiner suffered only minor in-
juries and Gallimore reportedly
was not hurt.
-•••-••••
cal and reformed church.
If the oneethousand delegates to
yen on
approve the. merger the new de-
nomination will be known as the LIBEL BILL
United Church of Christ. It will
aiwsabers.
HEARING TODAYStrong OPYpoeition is expected butimpartial observers say the merger 
will be. Opponents of the
plan claim that •3 75 per cent af- 
Pierre. South Dakota—A he-
 
at-cite a
nding was no accident, that theywill be held today on a bill provid-
wanted no more of Russia
firmative vote is needed to approve 
the merger. Backers of the plan 
mg that radio stations could not be
The two flyers said they havesay only a majority is ,necessary 
sued for libelous remarks marls on
paid political broadcasts.
Lieutenants hirnished a peek be-
hind thesiron curtain this morning




with rain in east portion
early this morning: Mostly
cloudy 'and coleer tonight
and Saturdey, probably fol-
in or MeV Sat-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No, .195, _
Local Boy- Scout Prft.t,c°- ,
sttisr:s 11;#
-Underway if5a Monday-
City Will Be Canvassed By




'Charles L. Manning 75 of-Bryan.
Texase_formerly of Murray, and the
ccunty. passed lefty 'Wednesday
February 2 at his home.'
--w-.--a-c-Otricken with --paae0aZi
two years ago and has been con-
fined to his 'home ever since.
.sHe was born at Almo, the son of
lar...and Mrs. J. M. J. Manning. He
taught school most of his early life,
being a school superintendent in
Arkansas at one time. On moving
to Murray he and his children at-
tended Murray State. He moved
to Bryan. Texas several years ago
where he had lived since.
His survivors include his wife
WORLD DAY OF ,
PLANNED
FOR MARCH 4




Trevatlian. of this county
is a brother-in-law and Lamond
Trevathan of Benton is a nephew.




Search planes are looking for five
scientists and two aviators whose
pane is believed to have crashed
or the desert.
The Navy _tarie,_siisappearecl yes-
terday while flying fruit a Navy
rocket base in the California desert
to an airfield at Alameda. The last
radio message from the missing
ship came from a mountain area
where heavy snows an blamede
were raging. It said simplys "On
top at 10-thousand feet at Welker's
Y TO US FROM
e evangelical and reformed
church approved', the merger last The South Dakota State Senate
year Judiciary Committee will Near the. •
views of radio stations which sup-
pert the measure and a newspaperDEFENSE PACT IS Sioux Falls, South DakotaArgus.-Lesideri which opposes it.
The bill provides that libelous re-
marks ad-libbed during a political
speechwouldno . aye eOUT WAR CLAUSE
A .Canadian official source re-
ports that there's been some
°bawl made in the proposed
treaty to cement the defenses ef the
United States, Canada. and Western
Earopa
The source says a clause forcin
members of the proposed -North
Atlantic Alliance to go to war it one
mcmber is attacked has been drop-
ped from the treaty.
TERED TO DROP
. -
Then Canadian source says a new
draft of the proposed treaty would
lease, it up to individual Lotions to
decide whether to go to war if an-
ether of the ,pact is attacked.
IT. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
Hogs 6500, fairly active, weights
100 lbs up steady to,* cents higher
alUil Thuasdayas average. ..I.ight
weights uneven, siveraging. 'about
Srnsa arrnrattajtalkagarand
choice 180-220, lbs 20.50-21; top 21:
230-270 lbs 19-20.25; few 20.50; 270-
325 lbs 18 to 19; '140-170 iles 19 to
20.50: 100-130 lbs 15 to 19; sows 400
lbs duwn 16.25 to 1715:- over 400 lbs
14.50 to 16: stags 12 to 15.
Cattle 500. Calves 400. Meager
ripply of cattle meeting very slow
demand. Few steers offered. Load
n's. rem e ed quality light steers
te feeder interests 19.50. Odd lots
cutter to medium fleshed heifers
and light weight yearhaigs 15 to 20:
a few good around 21. Cows dull
and draggy at week's decline. Little
done on a few Cat cows. Some cutter
and common beef cows 15 to 18.50;
canners 13 to 1450: bulls slow with
bids generally unevenly lower. A
tear medium.to good-bans 1- to 20',
cutter and common bulls 16 to 18.50:
vealers mostly $2 lower. Good and
choice 2510 35; odd head choice 37:
common and Medium yealeis 20-24.
Sheep 300. Undertone weak to
lower on lambs but insufficient
supply present to make II full re-
presentative market. Only about 100
head in all told Smell scattered' lots
of wooled lambs 23 .down. Market
mostly $1.25 to 1.59; off on all
grades of lambs. Extremes $2 lowerafor week.
LIVESTOCK
stat on )table to suit. But stirtiohs
eauld be required tis exercise "due
care. And they eoqld be 'sued for
libel arising from any ether tape
of broadcast.
The atto.ney for the South Da-
kota Broadcaster A.ssoci ition _Ted
Wiexis--says the bill would not re-
lieve -breadeoateri .1rom restassuile
bility when thesuare at fault.
The editor of the newspaper
Argus-Leader. Fred Cristopher-
son,esays newspapers are respon-
sible for what they print. and radio




says the month of January came
near against 'some -sera at a- record.
but not particularly a good one. _
For one thing. nray * par erilt
of the ITossible sunshine was visible
during the month. It was the second
„most sunless tricetbajance tee-Utah
. sun began -in' 1864: Onb•
Five months ago, after hearing
a voice of -America broadeast dee-
cribing the beauties of Virginia, the
two flyers took off in a routine
training flight and crash-landed
fearaaaars later in. the American
zone of Austria. When they stepped
from an air transport Ms morning,
the lieutenants said their crash-
a rim-mate for American commu-
nists. In their woi-ds, it is: "Instead
of talking and writing about some-
thing you don't know anything
about, ..you should take a month's
vacation and go to Russia. Then
you can decide in which country
you want to live." -
Speaking of Premier Stalin's of.-
ferato meet President Truman, one
of then) said: Not "sincere, just
a necessity. Stalin's advisers told
him as because Russian is
not suede-40e trouble now."
The. ate° Russian officers will
heada for Washingtbn later today
bejere going on % sight—seeing tour
at Virginia. They also have hopes
broadcasting themselves ewer our
aoice of America broadcasts. a
KENTUCKY REGAINS
TOP POSITION
NEW YORK (UP) — Bowling
over their well-regarded rivals like
so many tenpins, the Kentucky
Wildcats have wiped out the stainRECORD OF SORTS-1:0und the top of the race for thef the single loss and are back
National Collegiate basketball
championship. •
Practically forgotten now, under
a pile of recent, lopsided wins is the
42 to 40 defeat inflicted-oh the Cats
by St. Louis in the Sugar Bowl.
Se far this week Kentucky
stretched its record to 18 victories
against that lone setback by swamp-
ing three teams, the latest of themJanuary 1909 was were, and it heal Mississippi last pight by a 76 to-per cent • -re scarerThe Wildcats will be Seek!The month was the sixth wettest in action on Saturday amend. Bradon record, It rained on 15 days. ley and that Nitres ta, beDuring the I937 flood, there were *Kentucky's toughest games of thisJanuary.-
ROBBERY IS
OLD STORY
• Camden, New Jer•ay__It was
much the same story when Mrs
nit' 'Sapp, boekkseper for the
ctunden coot Company. phoned po-
lice today.'
Mrs. Sapp said simply—it's me
again. The police knew what 4o
rxpecta,They arrived —prepared to
investigate a burglary.
It was the 34th tims in five years
that the company was robbed This
time .the thieves got three dollars
in cash, its fountain pen and seme
office supplies_all looted from the
safe. The safe wasn't damaged
The company stopped locking it
years ago.
•
• • • 4 .4....tisetei
a • •
The five scientists are all station-
ed at the rocket testing base in the
California desert.
20 OUNCES OF
GOLD TO BE USED
ON CAPITIDOME
• All that glitters is feet, gold—
but when the shining dome of the
Colorado -state capital is recovered
it will be with the real stuff.
A group of Colorado miners hiss
turned over to Governor Lee Knous
some 20 onnces of gold to be ueed
in covering the dome. Miners
throughout the Mate have agreed
to make up 40 ounees Of gold to
give the capital building a new
look. The- miners are in Denver for
their Minuet meeting. Their gifts
if the precious metal ranged from
gold dust to small nuggets and bars
A bill is now before the Colora-
do legislature for an appropriatioe
to pay for refining the gold and
having it pressed into dltra-thin
layers--and for the labor to apply
it to the dome.
In Hampton, South Carolina, the
members of the Hampton Methodist
Church are pointing with pride to
the shining new dome on their
place of worship. The dome glitte
In the sunlight—Mit it Isn't gold.
The church dame-Wet copper. An
members of the congregation say It
represents the triumph of good over
evil.
Sheriff Alton Lightsey turned the
metal over to the church. The
capper came from stills seized by
the sheriff's staff.
LOUISVILLE — The Kentucky
department of agriculture reports
that the 13 markets selline burley
tobacco yesterday returned an ave-
rage of $38.30 per hundred pounds.
The average WAS 53 cents above
Wednesday's price of $37.77, the
seasonal low The department says
3.722.270 pounds sold yesterday for
$1.425,461.
The top mmarket was Richmond
with an everage of $44.01 per hurt-
dred pounds.
Household hint _ ___
Here is today's household hint:
If eream seems too thin for whiei-
ping, try placing the container jn
a dish of cold water. Leave it there
until the cream is well chilled,




One month from today. March 4,
the women of the Presbyterian,.
Christian. and Methodiet churches
will ,meet in Observance of the
World Day of Prayer. The hour
is 2:30 and the place is the College
Presbyterian Church.
All women of whatsoever faith
or order are invited, but it has
been the custom in past years for









et Prayer is so
called because there is not an hour
out of the twenty-four when a bode
of Christian women are meeting
somewhere to offer, their prayers.
for the betterment of all peoples
throughout the earth, and to renew
their own spiritual experiences.
This advance announcement is
made in order that-She women may
begin now to plan to lay aside
other duties in order that the dies
may be truly a time of "refresh-
ment from the presetee of the,
Lord:
National Boy •Scout Week, whiell
be pwvlaimeit locally byailiky-
ma George Hart next Monday to ex.
tend through February 12, will be
given a spirited send-off in Murray
whew nearly a hundred executives
of the Happy Valley District gather
at the Woman's Club House for an
early-morning kickoff breakfast at
7 o'clock.
The immediate Objective of the
breakfast will be the marshallihg
of fourteen fund-soliciting teams
which • have been organized to
canvass the city on Monday. Harry
Sledct chairman of the Scout drive,
has announced that a quota of
$1400 has been set as the goal, and
has issued an appeal to the com-
munity for its cooperation in the_
campaign.
Max Hurt, a member of abanottna
eil, will speak at the kick-off
breakfast, after which the soliciting
teams will proceed to assigned sec-
tors of the city.
Boy Scout Week will be further
observed in Murray on Wednesday
afternoon When members of local
rioope rtake over- positions of
leadership and management in the
town's civic and business affairs.
Scouts will be invited to try their
hands at running the local enter-
prise of their choice for about two
hours' durat.on.
On Sunday. Scouta will. attend
their respective churches in uni-





western Kentucky are closed today
because of high water.
The state highway department
lists the following ferries as closed:
The Elizabethtown ferry across
the Ohio on Kentucky highway
287.
The luka ferry across the Cum-
berland river an United States
highway GO.
The Columbus ferry across the
Mississippi 'river.
The Cave-in Rock ferry across
the Ohio on Kentucky highway 287.
Tha eighway department says the
roads used as detours for U. S. high-
way 60 in Daviess county still are
covered by about 10 inchee of wa-
ter.
The department says all other
roads throughout the state are open.
However, a state police road sur-
vey this morning shows reeds are
slick because of rain that is falling
almost everywhere in the common-
wealth.
out the week, special displays will
be set up in store windows to give
prominence to the 'activities and
work ast-the- local Scout organiza-
tions.
alurray boasts two troops of its
Own, one in town and One ip the
college addition, besides a fully-
organa.ea colored troop. There are
three other troops in the county. at
Alma Lynn Grove, and Kirksey.
The Happy Valley district supports
only one paid executive, the chair-
man stated.
The following men will partici-
pate in the Boy' Scout driee Mon-
der. -
.Team No. 1—R, H. Lamb, captain;
B. E. Divelbiss, Albert J. Kipp. Dona_
aid Buxton, Vernon Kyle. Donald
L Snyder. Overbey, Shelby
Midden, lieutenants.
Team No. 3—k. B. newton, cap-
tain: Ed Carter, Esco Gunter. Car-
lisle Cutchin. Fred Faurot, John
atehinson. lieutenants.
Team No. 3—M. 0.•Wrather, cap-
tain; Roy Stewart, Vernon Antler-
son, Fred Gingles, 0., A. Adams.
—  . •
Team No.. 4—Preston Ordway,
captain; Waylon Rayburn. Hiram
Tucker. Jack Kennedy, Dewey
Jones, Wells Overbey, lieutenants.
itatitihued on Page Two) :
Calvert City Victor In--
Double Overtime Period 4"4
An eight-minute overtime period
r
at to v1cioi7 with clever Miele*44-4t- victory for 'Cal- Solomon turning in a sterling low












FIRIFSTONE TIRES and TUBES
SwiROYAL TIRES, TUBES, BAT-
TERIES, ACCESSORIES
HENDON SERVICE STATION
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Friday Afternoon, Febrefary 4, 1949
Right Kind of Publicity
If the phenomenal progress being made by our commti-
nitrean be -measure& in proportion to The amount of pub-
---=- Kcity which lientucky_uublications are giving the city
of -Murray, then we must assume that our little town is.
really growing up. • .
` Murray was featured- in the magazine section of the
Courier-Journal just before. Christmas: referred' to
in the lastisstie Of "In K;ntlicky" magnif,in4.-a,40 of the
•Padlicah Sun-Democrat reviews -31urrity's _progress in the
• following editial-coniment ' • -
"Qur good treiiitilTori.' Murray. boasts of being the
est-growing cot-I-wonky iifeKetlitle-kY ienti one:of the -fastest
in the n.atid11.• Spines era usiasts sax .314F." fastest. Whet)?
tr-Ar n4.11 the 1950 census itubstantiates t‘ti‘e cfaim. therT-ca
.be no. doubt it is establithingb envia.ble rec.ord of prop-
Dross, . 4.1----thia=aoriltycirrtind fipvr c
laity spirit. than exists there now..V hone th citizenry
agrees-on a Ntep. trF-, TS good as don -.
of this progress is announcement that
• a-branch-fishery-for-rho wholesale .production- of minnows
 tviltti-erattC•d:ftlis month. 1..,.:a1es1dre: raducah to Camden,
Tenn. P'etiiiipg enctre aware of the uo.t:fitigaities• of Ken-
tucky Lake than any city' in west Kenttiy. Murray ktops
an eye peeled for anyilEripr4vemi.s.nt resulting from the
now-famous TVA playgi•ound. Now and then it's vigilanee
pays off With something-like- the minnow business. whin
—at 350.000 to 5111).00(. minnows per deiiverNi tank truck
—promise's. to ineol-tr.--* onside-Fable. money. -
"We Ongratialate urge ethers
same sort Of awareness to be found Murray. We're not
envious. There are plenty of fruits for all on the Keiftucky
Lake tree. We just want to see them pluck.-d in season."
We appreciate tEkts kind of 'publicity, and we hope that
ray will keep on .deserving.Al_h Complimentsft urn' its
neig rs.
Atomic Powered Illemsber
One of the r.:itice.:1 leading at
experts says the earthed for.-ses rreas
develop ail* atomic-powered bomb- .
er in order tp s)k.





er Pau: t it
rt.. 'fusel o 1. •
of a10•111C bairn-





  Tug LEDQE}ijk TIMES. MultRAY.Mrs,110W
M.D. TELLS HOW TO FEED BABY-Demonstrating the right way to feed a baby-assuggested by the Allegheny County Medical Society-a nurse at a Pittsburgh hospitalprops the child's head on a pillow at an angle of at least 30 degrees. In this manner, stated- --Dr. Kennethm. Day at Pittsburgh. there will be less chance for milk to flowbehind palate
_and into air tubes from throat to ear.
. - -
nu BIRD LOVER-At Hialeah Park in Miami_ race bone
SC-lenee 
tries to shod
•• had been welcomed!it stables. Now, the cocky cock teems
  Exels1.1 -away a visiting rooster, Rancho, which
to hkee other ideas about who's got a right to that perch.
,Yrieitra 1,•.r.citures of Alain "eicig.I.11 to
Mind the terrific heat -ijoavarated.
and .:_bove z. 1 to develop a light-.
'eh! shield t protect. the crew
pee: and. harmful radia-
.m.. ti.14. the United






Tie• correcntienal . • is y 
sidere/I too rAtoactive•
powered supersonic beanie • :..tuty ft rtli- W
the ranec it takes eutbi-t, ..ed rabbitspoteee fuel ti3 mako
straic eowered bo
• Hy Iv er •
ftbe. Levet b :Wed • -
e In such a boniber.
uranium /could provide .
fuel as two zoilLoaa a.alene ---
line That v./61..1d mean. .sneeery;:-,c;
Ilkely be
bigger' UtAzie. Calcurr METHODIST
CHURCH
• C. L. Page. Paster
The Sunday School at -LakeviewWednesday Evening Prayer
Community Church meets eachService _ . _ Liu P.M.
"• Meeting Third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
esday'
!..,ve been and e Fourth
-.-% t•-sil plsote; Afternoutt
Baril exter.- itri-tharlroci
• ,• • c-..•-tra-Liwo.42,alt--  thiiu W
:44f .out Business B;orneii-s
ee-periesente go on
_aktiily has WEST POSH BAPTIST ("little 
phur Springs, Vpm. '
E. et. Semen. Paster - Thus Sunday Grego ti-cre.
MURRAY CincurrWednesday
R. F. Blankenship. pastor
• First Sundat--Goehen 11 a infirst and
Lynn Grove T p.m.  PJL.4
Second SSaday--Martire• Chapelfirst
-„ 11 a in. New Hope, 3 p_et.
Itgke.id...ondiLtaulair71••4•-r,...ge- - 
found out...}:.at sperm cells readily
••••
a -bon,ber` atso-st'aM
able to go boyGnd the weelfs at- 1,
reosphset
pulsien -Principle initead pi
pelors. and the en jit;• would
dem felefti'a ininiaterre ermine pile
' carried by the pl-ne •








Worship Service -WOO --
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunda.
7 o'clock; Church School each Suae
itay at le o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
Prayer Meeting ~it Thursday it t--
ening 7 o'clock.
Reseed. Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting male
Fuel Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday'
School- Morgan Cunningham', Su-
Verentendent. Preaching at 11:00
a m. and Saturday before at 120
e m.
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 u C...K1( each fourth
-i-Swelay and 7 o'clock each second
SUre...•y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 otelock. Prayer meeting,1
gads illesssay evening 7 o'clock.
• *rooks Chapel
. Weinhip 11 o'clsck each t
Ilmaday. Church School 10 o'clock
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.




J. L. Hicks, Minister
- Sunday School each Lord's Dar
at 10 sm.
-Preaching services Best
et wick? month at 11 LIM
beasit  Pioasess HMO - 
te.day atom at WO a.m.-1k
L. Cooper, superintendent • 





Preaching servries each third
Sunday sill a,
Sctiod men -Lord's Day
at 10 am.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor L. G. Novell
Sunday School 1010 a; as., Super-
intendent, H W. Foatae-
WorMip service LE111-scene and
•7:00 p. in.
Player service each Wednesday
evening 7:00 p. m.
The Ladies meet each 1st and 3rd
Thursday after noon at 2 o'clock.
We are grateful fok. the visitors
We extend a welcome to all at all
times.
LARtivisw cOrsisystrry
Ckishen 7_ t4t-aY school _ _ _S each Sunday
Preething -seeviee,s each Sunday
• •• • 'err."'" at 11 o'clock and each second and tin's
pr- car. . ttendee fourth Sunday nights at 7.30.
•,f feAdity. , Training • union gad, Lubday .
'Tres /leers' On Sex Zdarallon night at 6,3n.
agers hirned the tablei /'. Prayer service each weir.c‘day0: -J.,' etre,- ; ti at the C iDhIat 7 0.cic.g„.
it An.,a4::in Social Hygiene Asse!"-
• RIRKSET CIRCUIT
V. B. Dunn
First Sunday-hiritsey 11 a
Carp Grour.d 3 pin.;
' Hebron 7.30 p.m. -
Second Sendiy-Coldweter
• rn : Mt Carmel 7:30 p.m.. .
Third Sunday-Mt, Hebrou
*err, -1Erksav 7120 pm •
Finn th Sunday--Mt. Ea-peel
causeu
—SU




Preaching every Slummy mons
-mos no pus ereore.o men te dirt-
day night at 7:30 ci,clock.
Albert Cunningnam is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunda at 10 o'clock
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second and
fourth Sundays-et 7:00 pm. .
Youth Felipe:shin, 6:30 p.m
Basel Cherish
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 11:00
clock - second and fourth Sun-
daiy, and evening service 7:30
second and foarth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 1000 ask,- lea
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood, superintendent. •
Morning worship service at 10:00
o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
B.T.U. every sunoay moo at
6:30, Ben =Hopkins director, and
-preaching following B. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
-light at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
30 pm. after the first and third
•;,•;nclay each month.
it eaDIIII mow
trate v. Lea Pastsr
Fir.t Sunday:_ 11•00
Harlin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a in •
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a m; Palestine 3 pen.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
sin. and Ualc.n Ridge, 11:15 am.
Fifth Sunday. Dexter, ii am.
Everyone is invited.
Your attendance is appreciated.
iitinday at '1 a in, • 7 pm.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Lefin WIncbsster. Pastor
Preaching serviceszst and third
Sunday School each Sunday se 111A4EL linen:if' CHURCH
I, am. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
. CHURCH J. B. Jackson. T. U Director
George Shaver. Pastor
le.r _Preaching .services first and
third Sunday at 11 a m. and
11 buocay school each' Sunday at 10
in uncles the  dicection 0/ John--
CHURCH cry CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brian
Surmay Schrift each Yunday at
0.45 a.m. except second Sunday at
I p.m.
Pre..ching servicels every secend
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
11 A:intact, oupertntendent
- Colileater 7:30 ?pm. 6 p.m., Thomas` Houston. director.
There is Cher* &hoo 0pall
:1- theee aciiirrches it 10 ier-i—VOILDWATraic..tlsu40,Ar:
Sunday. Win sttendance b CME611711/4
_predated. . - Join Prim Makikt
' EAL-LIPE HAPPY ENDING-Ai the residenCelP. ! --.e of
. s. Ambassador James C. Dunii, Tyrone Pov: I his
f. de. Linda Christian, cut."Their Wedping cake a' P.Jing
...-a-akfait given by the ambassador. the couple .o. 1 iarried
.. , • 
- 
M the,Church of Santa Francesca Bornaaa7 .
. . - .- - '
off first, second and third SundaY
..—
. IFIL Thurnia„). eme„. . at 10 a in., and -fiaurth Sunday at
and third Werhe, sit... 7 P.M 340 Pm-
12.11-'s • Sueboarv
,Band f:rst and third
7 P.M.
Mrs. Grace Wiltiort, W.M.U. Pres.
• - • --ISI/M0mg
Sunally Sebool, 3:43 sp.
Morning Worship etch Sunday,
Oasis,
eieg  Sea:Sias 7:15 p.m.






74:1:30 P.m.171' TrotterG A M enting.Friday
Saturday
RA Chapter meeting
Jr.. Bell Swann. litmten-
No. II- C. 0. Bondurant.




7 00 p.m. Team No. 12-Prentice Lassiter.
I captain: Guy Billington. Leon Gro-
CUMBERLAND PRE$BVTERIAII gari.- Lester Nanny. H. B Bailey,
r--
•
Joe Bee Irby. Pasta.
Sunday School. 10 ate
Worship Service, 1.I SAL •
C.Y.F., 630 pan.








nsecl Out of State
The time tor the licensing of
automobiles. now, hearing oat el
state licenses and operated by res-
identa of Kentucky, hes expired.
/be expiration date was January 1.
1349, end unless wee are register-
Jr 'don eacii Sunda I:004 ref aW1W-eniiii-iteRreW- at ernes.
start-ants will be issued and check-
ed by State Police throughout the
state, eod you will he subject to
Pm. 
fine.
W.M.U., G A, Sunbeams meet on you• ....ea.,-
SPRING CHEER isarrisr Church schea eaehy6rd's -day Tuesdpy following Second and
CHCECUI
service on fourth_
day at 2:30 pm.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST ( HCRCH
- testie Gilbert. PastorCOME AND WORSHIP
'WITH US ' .1 Sunday School ..„ . 10 A.M.
' -i- Allen Wells, Superintendent
Morning Worship. .. • _ n AM.iatiOn at Washington.eeikerdee '
si_F7-1 - •,- -Jilt •4•-.444".*44-lj4144"1- - '. - - - - 4-
staldi,nt.4 gav#. the' easociati.an' their': Mina Vineet. Director -
aike......._tonerai_amb-sliey. gog_. 4iloweht t_seir eduta.._..4tititrsnit til.atiNYThorsivill p w_lediten4.7:71.._ 7y:060_RPe.M.i.:_.
tion.-41-nba,54 .a.-litaTt -weetujpie. onei Mar Meetings tif W.M.U. : Auk-.
young essit4reasied peessits_a_4)re...1. ilietrus_and.Brotherliood6e0(LP
;noted-MX c,..up-es in echonls in. 
_. .
-orde: exiitle_lbe_.-tipaporWh' 114 . .SINRFNG %PILINGS BAPTIST
of 'twine their tfIldrep prop-yr sex. . * - * cum* _ •
Forces told the es:iodation that the - "--' - - (T441 /2t.'
- - - hi: Ill Saallitan. Pester
• Key alp - ..
instruction. . '
10(10 a.m. Sun School. Etigene• A referesenterre ti Blot 
Armed4,...„, 4.40.00,idering ,peekuy• 11 .00 a.m.. Preschiu _iceBeaSOkyjce,
fl:Yr.p.m31?Y.U. P4nt‘meie.
i.... -1 cart-yin. books to spread pro- directOr. . - '
pi s' sex knowledge whose piling - 7:310-p.m. Preaching flervrer
trams.:






Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m,






• - Ce Shellfire-
. Training Union Director
Mrs. Lon Outland, WMU President
Sunday





ALICE ACHESON, ARTIST-Mrs. Dean Acheson, wife of the
newly appointed Secretary of State, paints in the attic-
studio of her Georgetown home. Alice Acheson is proud Ot
e fact that many people know her only as Alice Acheson
and ROL as the wife of the Secretary of State..Mrs Acheson
* 'Itdtd generation painter," for-mher mother .and her
father's father were bath -artists.
tali: Ronald W. Churchill. Noel
---- BOY SCOUTS Melugin. Elliott Wear, Harold Gil-.
Continued from PageS,?..0.e,_ eticel„„.„)das.., H. urchin. lienten.
Team No. 5-Leonard . Vaughn, / an1S.
captain; Van Barnett. Maurice
Crass, Ty Holland. Tom McElrath.
Robert Smith, lieutenants.
Team No. 0-Dewey Ragsdale.
captain: Carney Hendon. Joe Pace.
Claud Miller, Roy al'armer,.. William
Jeffrey. lieutenants. ._.
Team No. 7-T. C. Collie. captain;
Nix Crawford, Luther 'Dunn. Harry
Miller. W. D. Sykes. Burman Park-
er. lieutenants.
Team No. 8--Max Hurt. captain:
Wells Purdom, A. B Austin. 02B.
Boone. C. B. 'Ford, Gingles Waits,
Gruver, lieutenants_
Team No. Si- W T. Sledd. Jr..
captain; Vernon Hale, 0. C. Wells.
Sr.. R. H. Thurmond. H. T. Wal-
drop. Frank A. Stubblefield, lieu-
tenants.
-Team No. 10-George Hart. cap-
tain; W. Z. Carter. Paul Gholson.




are hereby notified to secure









scribes to The Ledger













Jr., Alfred Young. lieutenants
Team No. 13-Nat Ryan .Hughes.
Captain: 'tarry J Fenton. Ed Set-
tle. Hall Hood. Hilton Hughes. Kirk
Pool. lieutenants
Team No. 14-Bryan Talley. cap- February 5th
  GARAGE






We're only kidding, for we 
Do 
SELL




moviM MT'S IND= 1.c.C. • •
All LC.C. rates are notthe Male
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COU.Bef
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ey.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
. •
W.

























FOR SALE-Modern 10-eoom house
near high school, full lawn:tent
stoker furnace. Appointment only
-Kingins-Joiles Rsalec_cao. Phone
121-J. it
- -  -
ROUGH LUMtisat - framing, all
.sizes and lengths, dimewiten eut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill, halt mile west oe poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
1035-X-M.
FOR RENT-One room, private en-
ranee, furniithed. TeL 767-M.-
04 Olive. F4c
FOR RENT-Two room furnished
apartment. 420 S. 9th. • F5c
FOR RENT-3-room apartment; -tine
furnished or partly furnished, cir-




FOR SALE-24-ft. tong house trail-
er, cheep. Can be seen at 103 S.
111th 'St. - F5c
FOR SALE-1946 B Farmall tri-141111k
ear, plow and cultivator.-Ed Nes-
bitt. 1 mile east at Wiswell. Phone
92t-M-2. ar*
EXPERT PIANO TUNINd end re-
pairing-431 North 34th Street,
Padueuh.-Buell Bone. Flap
091.LAND Refrteeiation Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
US Syearnore Street
Lost and Found
LOST-Strayed from my home be-
tween Kirksey and Stella Friday,
January 28, a brown and white
dog, half bull with leather strap
and ring around neck. Friendly
and answers to name. "Buster."
Finder please tie and notify H. L.
Starks at once, Murray, Ky. Re-
ward. Route 2. 13p
I. Wanted
WANTED-Young married man
with car who is interested in sales
career. Must have excellent refer-
ence and background. Position in
Calloway County. For' interview,
write Chas.' Rogers, 4224 North
Belt Vest, illerevaii, 111.,
FOR sAir---rsor t6n--.11413ULATION-Calt911114 for blown • _-
truck. See Hubert Cothran, South insulation and permanent CYPe"*":
Broad St. pep weather stripping. Save heat and
- keep out cold,
BUY KELLEy'S cif _ _ _ _
approved. Pullorurn pad. cloode`LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mad-
lavers. Good broilers. Write for era cane, insurance. 'New low
description price list. Book your fates. Regular trIbe---- Mir-di-gen
order now -Murray and other -points. Gray & Son
Phone 3364. . 'V Lines. Mime 1089-R. Murray,
' Ky.
FOR SALE-I931- DeSoto coupe.
Actual mileage 59.000 miles; three SI-NGER SEWING MA*CHINES-
new thes;ntrornutterr-goes con. BotiaTiold. repiiiie-d-all makes.
dition. Priced reasonably. Orig- Overhauled $7.50; electrified $17•50:
inal owner. May be seen any time for the beat service call 1120-J or
by calling 667-11. -e--‘1-Fille-bring at:in.-70S W. Main, Murray,
 • ' Ky. . F5p
FOR SALE -Gas hot water heater
ond large underground tank, also
tubing. Greatly reduced price. In
good condition. Must sell at once.
Notice
--Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank ATTENTION-Young married
IA Murray. F4c with car who would like to
For Rent
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM FOR
ItExt -Stoker heat, hot w.ler alt
time. Two bathrooms in house.
Owe. is. -suns ciiral- -psa. 
ferri4., Call 164. "-••• - r
FOR RENT-Six room house, Col-•
lege Road at Five Points. Availa-




additional 130 weekly working ev-
gungs and Saturdays in Calloway
County on national sales program.
Might lead to permanent $3003
monthly position. For interview,
write M. B: Little. Route 6, Nolan
Drive, Paducah, Ky. F5p
ATTENTION FLOCK OWNERS!
Please bring your hatching eggs
to the Murray Hatchery. F5c
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment-313 North Fifth Street.
11Phone 65-M. F7p
• For Any Type of .
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Neon Sign Sales and Service
  SEE 
  DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
603 Vine Street












































Well time is at my- door for me
to begin wits-inure new; just, after
another hard day's work. How
time does fly! Here it is February
I. The wintei months are almost
gone- andspring is .almost here.
Flu and colds-- have hit inost all
the folks on North 13th Street since
last week's lett?r. As foe myscli
I am not feeling s., well, but I am,.
still trying to Work.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Ted 'Thorn and
childeen, Mary Ann, Harrison and:
Fay Nell, and E. H- Simmons of
__parents, Mr.-and
week-
era! with _ their i
Evansville, Ind., spent last r
Ittrs..). C. Simmons, Norte 13th St.
--Mr.--and--Mers- Tad -Thom
NI Simmons; Kentucky.
Belle and husband were tunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sim-
mons of Hazel, Route .2. We also
visited awhile with Ole Maid and
brother flatten and Uncle. 'Bud
Todd.
Miss Margaret June- Carrell was
the Saturday night guest of Miss
Charlotte Marr of the east side of
Murray.
Miss Mors Walker of hazel was
the. Friday night guest of her- bro-
ther, Hubert Walker and Mr* Wal-
•
ker of West. Main Street.
Lucille Tyler of Hazel was in
Murray Saturday afternoon on
business.
Hattie Belle Lante has returned
home from a visit with relatives
and friends in Pembroke, Ky._  •
I was sorry to learn of the death
of Mrs. Sam H. Wilson of Hazel
who passed away Januar:;• 26 at the.
age of 68. ,She -leaves-•-her husband
and four daughters, .Mrs. Toscoe
Paschall, Murray, Mrs.- Lottie Bow-
den, Flint, Mich., Mrs. Make Er-
Mra._ Bob Overcast of Haz-
±CROSSVAlitEt  PUZZLE 
• SS -oaeatit Wattage
1.-,-"31r.stat(stlellt *-TOIrS$41
11-:Is III -Socountert0






rison has resigned as head
football coach at Temple
University, confirming
rumors that hag been Pre-
valent throughout the Owls'
'48 season in which they










-Hro,ra pettes Si ,-- 1 o blaparc•
111-Recent 12-Ber•
. 11 Prwalatory • - 51 - ta
--16-1,_-Dersuant
Si - Walks in oats, IS -Sunburn
---7411.1117414.111.111WSrribetn,
25-n'15 152 --Cry ot
31 1n arrilte Will.
' quick' Wee 04-,TO falls
11.140P. ' IS -Deprearson
Washington Congress has been
told that money spent on fish re-
search i's a drop in the bucket com-
pared to what's spent for research
on farm food. ..
Or J. R. Mahoney - at -natural
rosource analyst for the library of
c (ingress.- reveals-that-lot _ever
t n, dollar !vent by -Uncle Sam (P11
fish research. 20-dollars is spent to
develop farm iproducts. - '
Mahoney. als-, a professor at eite-
nomi,e 'it the University of Utrili4
is sating in on congressional hear-
ings to dig into the interior depart-
Menta and problems. . .i' Mahoney told the corranittee thit l
fish an' an important source 0
food and nutrition. And that other
coentries are putting more em-
phasis on developing their fish re-
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tui 4, 0
fltrlea'rlrim".4
el; two sons, Mason and Halton
Wilson of Hazel. Funeril services
were held Friday afternoon at the
Hazel Baptist Church and burial
was in the Hazel cemeite-y. She
was a good christian and a kind
neighbor to 'everyone who knew
her. Sleep. on Cousin Willie and 
rest. We all rove you and will miss
on alagalYk -but Cod loves- you best-
Weep not Cousln Sam and dear
children for Mother is' not-dead, she
enly-sieeping- rind -worithisg-for- tut
all.
Mrs. Lucille .H.U.ty of Evansville,
daughter of Kentucky Belle 
_of Mrs. Stable  _Halal
in Evansville Menday eve:rank,
January 17. The honoree reeeived
any, nice gifts.
Kentucky Belle would like bvsay
• to my dear ilster correeponr
dent,' Mrs.' Serail -Sitotherman Of
Hazel. I will try to be in your home
Sunday.
Well f011c,s..11 hope old eroundhog
won't see his shadow tomorrow.
February 2. I always heard that if















11-1 • •alk almlessla
10-Or lie abaltsted
alba of bad. at-eather and I sure don't
II-Current evealla I want that: .
ra--ff nr•fhwal
20-Cesses Ole ittaiil; I don't see- how I can
m..ke the way around there- Satur:
23 - aloha mmedan




















well and I am working hard. Guess
, I bad better rest: So clors' send at.




31611 SCORER-Whitey Skoog, sophomore forward on the
Minnesota basketball team, is a big reason the Go_phers are
"undefeated in 13 games, Skoog, Big Ten high scorer, has
tallied 85 point!' in five conferenCe games.
'
had reposed sinee 1916, when a li boyir.sold their treasure al 11111 -a
factory was de.stroyed by fire. i tpn and whacked up tbe 14sot in
It wasn't toe mural trouble exea- -approved pirate fieshiena---- '
eating the titiplate_ still tied •in . -a - .
bundles after the property-twirl-  .
er's permission was obtained. The' Read the Classified- A.
• END(' CARPENTER S,LiOP
re0I740 TREASURE HUNTERS
.1 t.41113KE O - O I./....RIGII IN ,T1114
I EASTrORT. Me. itlP1 -Every
4 boy's dream of finding .--buried
I treasure was realized by a group of
1
Eastport teen-agers. •
-They located nearly fie tons of
tinplate buried in the sand where it
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• By Ernie Bushmilkar
• ./.1 OOOO (03(1, /.11,404 Asa, r••• ot..• .
Wri ••4/ IOW t". Wir 1,4, IL • W." 1-4
• t•
11.0, S Po Oa AI exp.... maned pm
ABBlE an SLATS • Looks Like An Assignment
CHARLIE DOBBS 15 A StATE SE "IA-
TOR TODAY-BUT TOMORROW HE
MAY BE GOVERNOR-AND SOON!
ONWARD AND UPWARD::: THERE'S








111 Washes . Thoroughly













MIGHT PUT IDEAS IN HIS
HEAD,OADDY. MIGHTN'T
SHE ?
By Raebfrn Van Buren
YOU R.E RIGHT/ MY





Now, atilt service laundry: I
titaite---everyone
tesd-inodern-wosh
Mrs. Maud Caboot  
Washingette
301 South Fifth, St.
Phone. 24111-_







THET (sosp.-1) rolOvtE 0' LI'L AENER
ABCOT T'SLAUGHTIR BALOMBY
-W1401't_i5 TH. ONLY FOOD LEFT
a IN DOGOATCHP.--AH KNOWS NO
UM"\stIOULD EAT SALOMEY









Os.• o woo, f0000t...o.













PORTRAIT IN PINK—Its decolletage hidden beneath a.stole
of baby blue velvet, this Jacques Griffe gown has full skirt
fashioned of -row .upOn. row of quilted bonbon-4314k lathe.
The deniure matching muff is trimmed with-an enormous
diamond pin that matches the affhpie diartiond necklace.
.YWA Meets .Tuesday •
The Marguerav Hal.a.on ii.-IVA of! ,
the Memorial BaptistaChuiCh met ; a rn. Se 300 p.m. in ameenbly room,
Tuesday night. Fetrivary I. at 'Me 1 aa...--taieasioa service. .
home of the c.-ou;Tsqs .r . *Mrs. Claud . Tuesday. February. 11-afottertawn
Miller, an Sauth 6th Stre.a... -
. cab 'at 16.00 a ma,in thei.home
4
Homemakers Clubs
• Friday. February 4-s-adajat pro-
:jet.% leaders trauarnaMeeting 10 00
New Concord
Homemakers Meet
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met in the hottie of Mrs. Chas.
Stubblefield on' Friday afternoon
January 21st at 1 o'clock.
--The-meeting ' _o._
by the President. Mrs_ Aubrey Far-
ris., and • eight members answered
present to the roll call.
Mts. Farris. gave a report on the
January Advisory Council meeting.
During the bus:Mess part of the
program the Farm and Hume Con-
---k•ention ar bairns',
and, Mrs. Aubrey Farris ctsrisie.nted
Itio as a dekliate from our club.
• Sometime was garen to the dis-
cussion of what -1 be sent co
aa needrfAilly' idliolland and Mrs.
XI:wales Stubbletiedvialtinteeren to
pack inel mail the articles:. _
, two rowlor arrairem feacasesa
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield and Miss
Erie Maptgomery then -lave th'e
• teasels ' bit fitting dresses,- demons:
trating the kind of pleata:to be used 
in skirts: and discussing the -proper,
:methods onatiteing ancl1iow-atia-a0a-1
minate the commen fitting fault".
Mrs. Stubblefield gave the deco-
tional and 
.
Mfrs*: Farris Wad the
gtOUP in :staging, • s •
This meetIng was t6 have been
in the home of Mrs. Amos McCarty
put tiwn _la the funeral of atm of
her friends at that-h*r the asked
Mrs. Stubblefield to entertain the
group and Mn' McCarty • furnish-
ed delectable refreshments which
the - tpOetis served.
Social Calendar
Monday. February- 7
The Hattie Belle Hays One. will
Meet with Misses Ruth and Frances
Sexton at 7:30.
Tuesday. Febrwary
The AAUW will have' a potluck
supper in the 1-1.•me Economics..De-
sented an iraerest.ne dat s.or. oa •
the subject 'Florae aliaa.•ra " She
strAsedI the far, th a the lime
isealtir ear-1'110p is•tilsrilre--X7-ner,
ica
• Immediately follcwing the Study
on "Home Misaians". a short busi-
near 'elision was heid. •
Mrs...1.10kt, • assisted by Mits.
Diane Hendricks. served dehght-
ful refreahmecas carryiae out the
-Valentine motif.
Colds To relieve cough-
ing spasms. mu_scta'ar sarenes= ralani
throat, chest and
haft titmebedmwi h. estedue VISO!
•
104 quoit r:••0,4410n,Z r
t Igo
_ Wednesday. .FArsisare 9-f-Harris
Grave: Club at 00 p. m in the
e Al Mn. Dalton linaffitt.raw 
Tharsdas Wea* Feary JO-Mirtha-
Murray Club at- n60 p. m. in the
home of Mrs. TerryaLaa-rence.
Friday. Februara 11.-North Mur-
ray Club at 1;00 p. in. in the home










Ur. Vernon Hicks remains very 
ill. .
-Ign±atanalrsatarther McClain and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Bazzell
son were Sunday dinner guesta
of' Mr and Mrs. Revel Haneline
and daughter. •
-A. L. is Oh the sick list.
- M. and Mrs. Nova Pendergrass ,
others spent Sunday with Mr.'
and Mrs. Flavin Pendergrass and
family. •








and Mat returned to Detre( San
after' spending 'several days with
home felts.
Mr. fhley.43axne11 is son,. better.
ifSsinday afternoon callers 'of Ma
and Mrs. A.. Lh Ear/Mr-were 14
and Mrs: Cartel-. Mr and
Mra. Robert sla ' Bazzell, evening
callers were Mr and Mrs. • G. L.
Sazzell and grandson.
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Bazzell
and -'ion were Saturday, morn-
ing ealleri-of Mr. and Mn, A. L
BaSzell,
Mrs, Fred Kirkland-. is recovering
from an' -attack of flu.. --
Use our Classified Ada - They
Get Results
Once was a mon et married man PR 
Who couldn't see the danger
Until one ding._one fateful day.
Along cornea Tall, Dark Stranger!
• 
VD.E 







BUT Megan did not have to callLaurence, for at about four
saelook tie cams dawn, the. road
„and turned in at the gate grintang
at her warmly and happily.
"I came over with the coroner
and some of the county officers."
he told her cheerfully dropping
down on the steps at her feet and
oaring his need to the soft wind
Pleasant Grove's certainly getting
ner name in the papers' There was
a newspaper correspondent for one
caitional committee. Miss _ Aida),
Synspson, chairman, will be in
charge of the ,program which
be a. r..ineT discussigh *on'
College Did For Me." '
a
• .
1 NAVY SECRETARY • nmardure..70023,nd da.augntemr rosf West
Winchester and -baby of Jackson,
SAYS FLEET HAS Tenn., who is pastor of Flint church.Rev. Winchester has rented the
TO BE CUT DOWN chr s'utOlrhAllvvleattltointt. F Is lint:sspeend-
- teg the weekends there: Rev.
Winchester is in _school aillekin
University.
The Secretary of the Navy
the Navy will have. to be cut' down
at once.
Mrs. Cecil Cleaver had as herNavy Sraratary John L. Sullivan'
sa,ys it must be cut to fit the size -guest last wezlc her sister-in-law
. and baby' ot.Mayfieldof next year's budget. " .
And Sullivan says 'that means .
many ships will be staken out c44144AKES
perirtreri7lacluding three arrant a a BASE -and sou t .., to eat even by saying• s you woukt not do
carriers, nine slight erten-ere- -andi • If you were not se angry with them.
three anti-airerelt- cruisers
. • ..
Sullivan -rte kid: anasrmaii e •. -unhappy, far no one likes to quer-
the senate and house armed sn•vicies 'CANARD AREA re ewe hope).
and appropriations committees Haat nur
ssaajoas. alias would !Alfa, to be 'at_ - The American Nanal base at 'Ts- 
thing that makes you
Next 'that someone does aothe number of e'en, plailes and air
ot to 
-mad". try •-aTIMLIIVISION STASI-Screen ad--Marie PaImtr. w
_ducerti! 
allantlea-Abil ste_s_ 40 In the first of a new series On NBC Television, Gay De
FLINT 'NEWS
•
t and Illrs.a-'Fhoma -
and nwo sofis- of -New Mexico-were'
recent' visitors of her sister, Mrs.
Norval Short and ligt. Shdat ;
Ust weekend visitors of Mr. and
Mrs •,Harvey 'Wood et(*fe their
daughreia-Mr,-arrs. Rollie Bart-
lett of Padirah. Mr. and' Mrs. Leo-
the coMmandee ad the Western
• I Pacific Fleet-Vice-AcTinlial--Oscar
Badger-..-says the fleet teadquartres
will be moved' fa Shatighai within
By LW.
_Remember this -It always takes
tWa to make a quarrel, but only
on- can stop it.
No one will dispute the .state-
ment that it takes tiio to make a
quarrel, or to keep it going. When
someone *makes a ..anean remark
about you, or somebody does soms.
thing you do'net like, t-mpees flare
That starts a quarrel. And you are
„what _the ,results will be. If you
dorft like sorhe person, or his ideas,
-71M11) rIgns. Most of _the._Lini m,,
rifles at T,singtao alsp "will go to
Shanghai.
The war•is getting Vlose Tsing-
.
"do-. 'Communist forces are within
Mortar- range of -the airfield east -
or-the 'city used bk Hatted States
Navy and Marine planes.,
-maybe he doesn't like -yaws eithee
so the beat thing to do is not Mae.
  of it_If you reuse to faina *
-offense to be resentful or..-say-
Distributed by United Feature -Syndicate. Inc
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE 'aid she had cashed her uses! •
monthly Income check for MeE Inquest was held the
more 
d heran
following afternbon in the dpoulrlsae"a• •as l'owundelaysw ithrickety. nondeript litt-fe thirty dollars in it. They feel sure
would not haee left
frame 13010)41g where the 
at
tiawt oifeksbehenad surprised a burger
Draft Board met, and ita the purse. They believe that- she






Remember this good II") foot-
counter' A elan had been drunk for
six months. His wife, completely,
discouraged, -acquired a new lover.
They had retired one night when
the drunken .husband curie stag-
gering in home. The new lover was
frightened, but the wife said, -don't
warry. He's been drunk for six
mantras wail will bluff him." •
mean. spiteful „things, thear won't
be anyone to, quarrel witifand there
won't be any quarrel.
We all say and do things we
would like,arthers to aneslook and
for-give. 'We wananhem-to see 'the
gooat*ter us and we should beawill-
ing to tee the good in them, in-
stead of getting into a fuss over
something. _ • „ • '
Let's make. it our responsibility
to stop quartels and see how much
it adds to your happiness and pop-,
alarity.
„everybody was there.
• Everybody, that is. excejlt Megan
and ter father. For Contrary to
Jim's uneasy fear. neither tie not
Megan had been called te appear
ColdwateiNewl We-- tutatilt. "Land a tessill riariWe
• others who had oeen first on the
Earl Lamb and scene had been called. Megan did
t Sunday with Attie and 
not quite snow, whether to. be
• more aelieved. or mote frightenede Lamb. that neither she nor her father
go. anyway-
she had firmly declined Mrt
Stuart's hearty invitation that she
rind received orders te) appear. But
Megan made herself keep NW husband arrived,"
throughout a day that seemed age-
long. When Annie put midday din-
ner on the table, she paused • mo-
ment beside Wean and asked. g
faint uneasiness in her voice. "Miss
Meggie„ Ls Mist,' Larry comb' to-
morrow night?" •
"I suppose so, Annie." Megan
answered, and quivered • little in-
side at the thought of facing
Laurence with-the thing that was
in her heat:- The thing that turd
been thereat-trim could say how
long?---but whose presence the had
not discovered until 'under the and the answer was brought to the,
shock of Alicia's death. Inquest this -afternoon. The bus-
. 1  like to talk to him, Miss Keg- band t somewhere in the west,
ste--et are-antilIk Ore 1011'*e°101W-Tnit eaK to clean the
anyhow. how 'bout yo' calling him .body. Should be here tomorrow
up and akin' him to? So I could or next day. they thought."
talk to hirn3" Annie was grave- "But. she was a widow!" Megan
-eyed and portentous. protested. dazedly."
Megan. Jerked out of her un- 'Apparently not," said Laurence.nappy abstraction by Annie's tone, locking up as Annie appeared be-looked up at her curiously. hind the screen door that led into
"Why, Anni e, what's wrong? the-halLa41.11o. Annie-how about
bed, "Snay. my lone, there's six
feet in the
-You're drunk." repti!st the wife.





"You can't count," said the wife,
• -You're so drunk You're blind."
-I am not." said the husband.
"I'll count from the othet end. One,
two. free, four; five, six."
-You can't spell your own name,"
said- the wife. •
"Well, then,", said the drunk,
"I'll get out ot bed and *count!
He staggered ifround to the foot
of the bed and said, "One, two free,
four. that's right, my love. My
miitalte."
'He got aback into bed and went to
sleep.
Why do you want to talk to Mr.
Larry?" she "asked, puzzled.
Annie drew herself up a little
and there was a gentle, yet Implac-
able dignity gbcut her as she said
firmly. "It's a private matteh. Miss
Meggie-but it's powahful impor-
tant Yo' call him fo' me?"
"Yes, of course. Annie." Megan
answered and Annie thanked • her
and went out of the room padding you want tq divorce Amos, aftersoftly in the heelless felt slippers
eas so
afraid q.f. There were no signs pf
a`struggle in the place"
Megan sat very still, her hapds
locked tightly in her lap,
Killed by someone she .knew!
Son' cone  theawas nnt afraid_ nfl _
"There was one sensation." said
Laurence after a moment, not
looking at Megan. His eyes. were
on the garden, where, despite the
fact that it was almost Christmas,
a few late zinnias and marigolds
were still in bloom and the chrys-
anthemums were great shaggy
things ot glowing beauty "That
was when the telegram from her
RRECIAN gasped and stared at
Iva him in complete amazement
"Her-husband?" she repeated
'Incredulously.
Laurence nodded. "That seemed
as much of a shock to everybody
there its it is to you," he told her.
"But it seems that when the de-
tectives were going through her
papers leSterday they found that
she had a husband and that he was
the one who was sending .her fifty
dollars a month They wired Wm
putting another plate on the table
and letting me stay for supper?"
l'Yessuh. Mist' Larry-us she' be
glad to." she assured him, beam-
ing, and then asked • uneasily,
" Hcuse me. uh-but could I talk-
to yo'-fo' a 'few minutes?"
Laurence looked surprised, but
got to his feet
"Of course. Annie-don't tell me
all these years!" he laughed. exthat she Wore to "wise her feec _cusulg himself to
 megah as he
moved towards the screen door
which Annie held open for him.
"1 am n t suah, Mist' Larry. dat
*fret twine -eit rid -n' thtt stilt Seas,
no'-count nigger, sho' null!" ;he
aasured him darkly at she led the
was to the kitchen.
Megan got up from the chair
where she had been sitting for
more than an hour. In the late
afternoon, the sunlight had been
warm and pleasant here, but with
the coming of dusk, a chill little
wind got up and tiptoed throughof the Atlanta papers at the in-
the trees and she went into thequest "
-What -what did the inquest '
___fareffmr_fmkeet. she, smoment.  lieng_tood_ siliere_thebuilt up the 
nre making it brisk and cheerful
find-- . She had lost all interest in what;
"Death by means or a sharp ever it 'might be that Annie was
I instrument at the hand* of party telling Laurence. She was so
1 or parties unknown." answered shaken by the news that Alicia
• had a living husband. that sheLaurence, looking up at her white,
couldn't get her mind on ansthins• drawn face with surprow "Oh look
hem darling. I had no idea you else. Her father had wanted to
we.Leswuca t, h eroaer e a ifriend yn. m. andIheitritted" marry Alicia: sand Alicia had let
him think that she was free? flow
Megan "But-1 knew her and- Pletiaant Grove was going to laugh
it's been a shack-" . at the fool Jim MacTavish hao
-Of .couerrsetscri in hsaid Lar, any. gdenhetlitl y _, made of himself! Because peopleHe tomi h
were talking about the way he haa
it closely. "We won't talk about been pursuing Alicia - and now
tt--" they would know that Alicia's hus-
"Yes!" said Megan Fri sharply band cared enough about her to
that Laurence turned surprtset come erhiveei ttast forthe ifiutbnierasInd felt
eyes ,upon her Megan manaken Stie
a faint smile and said. "I-I really that there was a chill in her bones
want to know- whatever they that no amount of the brisk, bright
I ;mild iearn-" firelight could remove.
"Well. It wasn't much." •said___'
Laurence "No tracemf the weapon,. -,._
_
(To be continued)
a knife *or a dagger of somentort. (The characters in this serial are
No trace of ,robbery or anything • fictitious,




Norway apparently Is shonping
/or protection.
Foreign Minister' Halyard Lange
told the Parliament in Oslo today
that the country must join regional
defense pacts for her own safety.
The United Nations, he said, "can-
not be counted upon."
However, Lange "laid Norway
beneeded more details fore she can
I
decide whether to join the pro-
posed defense pact With the Us-
ited States, Canada, ..Britain, France,
and the low countries. '
Maupassant's famous "The Necklace," and will be nett
later offerings. Miss Palmer played the devoted young wit*
Matilda, who, with her husband, works for y.ears to replace
a supposedly valuable necklace they had borrowed and lost.
When they give the new necklace to the owner, they 110-
the original had merely been oaste.
Look! It's so easy
a whole weeks washing
Frigidaire $3 1 4.75'
automatic washer 
t
No metre aweahday blues," codling beck or chapped
'hinds st.ten_i you_cswn a Frigidaire Fully Automat*
Washer. Ala you do Is put in clothes and soap, push
the button-and forget it! In less than 30 minutes,
exclusive "Live-Water" action gets clothes cleaner
than ever; and two "Live-Water- rinses get them
brighter,whiter than ever. You'll love the "Rapidry“
spin that dries clothes pottrids-figider-”--. some dry
enough to iron. Come in. See a demonstration of
Frigidaire "Fingeratip" washing •








Six Percent Penalty Added March 1
Avoid The Rush
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